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Abstract
Throughout the historic period, transportation in the Bladensburg area reflected the need
to move people and goods between and among settlements as well as the technology available to
do so. Bladensburg came into being in the eighteenth century because of its location on the
Eastern Branch (Anacostia River), which was able to handle large vessels as far north as the
town. While tobacco and other goods were moved in and out of the colony mainly by ship, the
colonists also had a need for overland transportation to facilitate movement between settlements.
When Bladensburg was formed in 1742, stagecoaches and carriages had begun to travel roads
formerly used only by horse and foot traffic. By 1795, Griffith’s Map of the State of Maryland
showed six roads leading out of Bladensburg towards Upper Marlboro, Annapolis, Baltimore,
Frederick, Georgetown and Piscataway. Eighteenth century Bladensburg was also the venue for
a chapter in early aviation history when Peter Carnes, a Bladensburg innkeeper and lawyer, held
an unmanned exhibition of his aerostatic balloon in preparation for a larger, manned exhibition
held in Baltimore.
The nineteenth century saw an explosion of transportation technology including road
building methods, railroads, and streetcars. The Baltimore Washington Turnpike from Baltimore
through Bladensburg to Washington was completed in 1825. In the 1830s, the Washington
Branch of the B&O railroad was constructed from Baltimore to near Bladensburg. The line was
located west of the Eastern Branch, thus bypassing the town. In 1873, the B&O constructed a
branch off the Washington line that did run through Bladensburg, but there appears to have been
no station in the town. By the 1890s, suburbs began to grow along the southern end of the
Washington Branch and the development of streetcar lines in Prince George’s County was in
response to these suburban developments.
During the twentieth century, transportation in Bladensburg reflected the influence of the
suburbs, automobiles and highway construction that characterized the Washington vicinity. The
first streetcar line came to Bladensburg in 1910 and was quickly followed by the first subdivision
platted in the town. Road construction in and around Bladensburg in the twentieth century
included reconstruction of Annapolis Road as Defense Highway (US 50) in 1920-1926,
bypassing of the town by Rhode Island Avenue (US 1) in the 1920s, completion of the Baltimore
Washington Parkway in 1955, dualization of US 1 ALT through Bladensburg in 1955/56, and
construction of Kenilworth Avenue (MD 201) in 1954/55. By 1960, roads in Bladensburg had
largely attained their modern configuration.
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Land (and Balloon) Transportation in Bladensburg, Maryland and Vicinity:
1600-1960
Seventeenth Century: Waterways, Trails, and Rolling Roads
At the beginning of the seventeenth century, neither Bladensburg, Prince George’s
County, nor any sort of developed land transportation system existed along the Anacostia River.
By the end of the century, the county and a rudimentary road system had developed, but the
formation of Bladensburg was still nearly a half- century in the future. Seventeenth century
maps of Maryland illustrate primary dependence on waterways for transportation. For example,
Herrman’s 1673 map of Virginia and Maryland depicts colonial towns along the rivers and
waterways near the Chesapeake Bay and Native American towns farther inland (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Portion of Herrman 1673 Virginia and Maryland as it is planted and inhabited this
present year 1670 showing English settlement primarily along the coast and rivers.
(Courtesy of Library of Congress, Geography and Map Division)
Seventeenth century Maryland was “a fringe of scattered settlements, strung along the bayside
and along the banks of the navigable rivers, with not a trace of connecting highways” (Sioussat
1899:109). The importance of water travel is illustrated by the fact that early delegates to the
colonial Assembly were compensated for “boat-hire” instead of mileage (Sioussat 1899:110).
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The modes of land transportation in the seventeenth century colonies were foot and horse.
Explorers and traders were the first to move into the interior and they often followed the same
trails used by Native Americans. These trails were “seldom more than fifteen inches wide,” but
were strategically placed; in some cases a Native American trail became an explorer’s path,
which became a pioneer wagon road and later a turnpike. (Durrenberger 1968:11).
The earliest roads were privately maintained paths from plantations to nearby landings or
between settlements along the rivers (Sioussat 1899:110). The colonial Assembly passed the
first road law in 1666. This law required each county to establish roads to make “the heads of
rivers and creeks ‘passable for horse and foot’” (LeViness 1958:2). The law also provided for
overseers to maintain roads and taxed the colonists to pay for them. This act remained in force
until 1696. The roads it legislated were “little more than tracks through the forest” and the
overseers job involved clearing the under-growth, removing trees and draining the worst of the
marshy land. The means of travel was by horse or mule; wagons were not yet in use (Sioussat
1899:112). The condition of the roads and the difficulty of travel are illustrated in traveler’s
journals of the time:
Six years after the passage of the act of 1666, the celebrated Quaker,
George Fox, describes his progress from the Eastern Shore of Maryland to
the North as ‘a tedious journey through the woods and wilderness, over
bogs and great rivers.’ ‘We took horse,’ he writes, ‘at the head of
Tredaven Creek, and traveled through the woods, till we came a little
above the head of Miles River, by which we passed, and rode to the head
of Wye River; and so to the head of Chester River; where making a fire,
we took up our lodgings in the woods. Next morning we traveled through
the woods til we came to Saxifrax River, which we went over in Canoes
(or Indian boats), causing our horses to swim by. Then we rode to
Bohemia River; where in like manner swimming our horses, we ourselves
went over in Canoes. We rested a little while at a plantation by the way,
but
not long, for we had thirty miles to ride that afternoon, if we would
reach a town…(Sioussat 1899:114).
In 1696, Prince George’s County was formed out of Charles County on the west and
Calvert County on the east. At that time, the county continued north and west a great distance
beyond its current boundary. The population of the county is estimated to have been 1,600 to
1,700 people. There were 658 “taxables,” defined as “all free males 16 years and over, with the
exception of clergymen and those receiving alms” (Hienton 1972:4). Most of the colonists lived
in the eastern part of the county; the west was still a wilderness where Indian attack was feared
(Hienton 1972:26-27). When Prince George’s County was formed, Charles Town on the
Patuxent River was the only town and it became the county seat. There were few roads and they
were not in good condition so most travel was still done by boat (Heinton 1972:12). One of the
primary roads of the newly formed county led to Charles Town. This road was “twenty feet
wide, and was marked with two notches on trees or posts at each side of the road” (Hienton
1972:16).
Heinton’s map showing tracts laid out in Charles and Calvert counties by 1696 illustrates
the clustering of settlement to the east and still largely along waterways. Tracts along the
Eastern Branch (Anacostia River) extended inland to just north of the modern boundary of
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Washington, D.C. and did not appear to include the later location of Bladensburg (Hienton 1972,
end pocket). By this time however, road networks had developed connecting the port towns of
the eastern county, as well as the towns to the parish churches (Pearl 1990/1991a:21).
In 1694, the capitol of Maryland was moved to Annapolis. The Assembly directed the
construction of four “rolling roads’ into the city on which hogsheads of tobacco could be rolled
to the port from adjacent plantations. The hogsheads were moved by slaves and later by oxen.
The rolling roads generally took a roundabout path to the port as it was necessary to avoid hills
(Sioussat 1899:124; LeViness1958:6).
In 1696 a new road law was passed called An Act for the better clearing of the Roads,
and directing all Travellers through the Province (Sioussat 1899:119). The original text of the
law has been lost, but quotations from it found in the Charles County Court records suggest that
it was nearly the same as a law passed in 1704 and having the same name (Sioussat 1899:120).

Eighteenth Century: An explosion of road building (Kulikoff 1986:210)
The first half of the eighteenth century was characterized by development of the road
system in Prince George’s County as settlement moved away from the waterways. However,
travel was still primitive and was primarily by foot or horse. The 1704 road law specified that
roads were to be twenty feet wide, cleared and well-grubbed, and that bridges should be built
where the County Courts deemed necessary. Each year the counties were to record the roads of
their county and to appoint road overseers. A fine would be levied on anyone altering the public
roads without permission. Citizens who refused to send servants to work on the roads would be
fined (Sioussat 1899:120-122). The method for constructing the roads was as follows:
First, the roadway was cleared and grubbed to a width of twenty
feet. Then ditches were dug along the edges for drainage and the earth so
removed was thrown on the road toward the center, forming a crown.
There was no rolling or leveling as traffic was relied on to compact the
surface.
The resulting product was a fairly good driving surface in dry
weather but when it rained the road was muddy and sometimes
impassable. Every spring the road had to be almost entirely rebuilt
(LeViness 1958:5).
Maintenance and control of the roads rested with the counties. The county courts
appointed road overseers who maintained the roads and opened any new roads required. Any
taxable man could be summoned to work on the road and a “fine of one hundred pounds of
tobacco was provided for every laborer or his master who failed to obey this summons” (Gould
1915:122-123). Overseers were not paid for their duties, but could be fined for failing to carry
them out. Generally, requests for roads or changes to existing roads came to the court as
petitions from local residents. The court would appoint a commission to review the petition and
report back at the next session. If approved, the overseers would be directed to carry out the plan
(Gould 1915:123).
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Records of the Prince George’s County Court during this period illustrate the procedures
for road maintenance. For example, the November session of the County Court, meeting at
Charles Town “ordered that the road from Henry King’s plantation and the road from Mount
Calvert to Mr. Joshua Cecil’s plantation be cleared” (Van Horn 1996:47). At the November
1725 and November 1726 terms of the court, 25 highway supervisors or overseers were
appointed for the county. Ten years later, at the November terms for 1734 and 1735, the number
of road supervisors appointed for the county rose to 34 and 35 respectively. In 1743, 54 road
supervisors were appointed, reflecting the growth in the county road system (Van Horn 1996:5879).
One of the first towns in the north western part of Prince George’s County was Beall
Town (or Bealltown), which was located on the Northwest Branch about a half mile above the
fork of the Eastern Branch. By 1728, lots were being sold in Beall Town by John Beall, Sr. from
a tract called Blackask. At least five ordinaries were recorded there and a storehouse was
established by the merchants Henry and Edward Trafford of Liverpool. Beall Town was
recognized by Prince Georges County in 1732 when the county ordered erection of stocks in the
town. In 1738, Christopher Lowndes headed a group of 48 traders and residents of Beall Town
and the surrounding area that requested the county court to clear the Eastern Branch and improve
a road up a steep hill. In 1742, many of the same residents petitioned the court for a new bridge
across the Northwest Branch (Heinton 1972:137). As the county’s population increased and
more residents lived inland from the waterways, the number of roads greatly increased. A
survey ordered by the County Court in 1739 identified more than 50 roads connecting towns
including Upper Marlboro, Piscataway, Aire and Beall Town. Another survey conducted in
1762 indicated even more roadways in the county (Pearl 1990/1991a:21).
In 1742, these same Beall Town residents petitioned the General Assembly to have a new
town laid out “on the south side of the Eastern Branch near a place called ‘Garrison’s Landing’
(Heinton 1972:137). The new town of Bladensburg was established by the Assembly and Beall
Town seems to have been abandoned (Virta 1984:40).
The port of Bladensburg was able to handle large vessels and it soon became a
significant port town. Two important roads were quickly established through Bladensburg, one
to Frederick and one north towards Baltimore (Virta 1984:40). In 1747, Bladensburg was named
an official tobacco inspection center. The town seems first to have formed as a commercial
center and was “only incidentally residential” (Biddle 1953/56:313). “There were flour mills,
wholesale grocery and merchandise stores, shopping firms, and many other establishments
essential to a thriving colonial port town” (Biddle 1953/56:313). It has been estimated that there
were ten to twelve large stores in Bladensburg prior to the Revolution and that 1200 to 1500
hogsheads of tobacco were exported annually (Biddle 1953/56:313)
Reps (1972:243) pointed out that the plan of Bladensburg as laid out in 1742 was a
curious one regarding its interior circulation. “Two major streets, one leading north and the
other east, ran from the public landing at the river. Midway along the latter thoroughfare the
commissioners set aside a square parcel for a tobacco warehouse and market place surrounded by
streets on its four sides. The street pattern is strangely worked out, and several of the lots appear
to have had no direct access to any public way” (Reps 1972:243).
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The northern road out of Bladensburg cited by Reps (1972) led toward Baltimore and was
ancestor to the twentieth century’s Maryland Route 1. By the mid-eighteenth century, Baltimore
was becoming more of a commercial center than Annapolis and the road connecting Baltimore,
Bladensburg and Georgetown became important (Pearl 1990/1991b:30). The east-west road
shown on the plat of Bladensburg was the road toward Annapolis and Upper Marlboro.
Bladensburg began to appear on maps by the 1750s (Figure 2), although roads were not usually
illustrated (Didier and Gilles 1755; Gibson 1758).

Figure 2. Didier and Gilles 1755 Cours de l’Ohio, Nlle. Angleterre, Nlle. York, Pensylvanie,
Virginie, Caroline showing the location of “Bladensburgh.” (Courtesy of the David Rumsey
Collection).
Kitchin’s 1757 map of Maryland shows Bladensburg along a road that leads west to Frederick
and south to the Potomac River across from Alexandria (Figure 3). This road configuration is
likely stylized, since the earlier plat clearly shows the eastern and western roads with the town at
the crossroads, a configuration that has not changed significantly since 1742.
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Figure 3. Portion of Kitchin 1757 A Map of Maryland with the Delaware Counties and the
Southern Part of New Jersey &c. showing the location of Bladensburg along a north-south
road. (Courtesy of Delmarva History)
Rochambeau’s 1782 map of the French camp at Bladensburg provided a detailed glimpse
of the town’s layout and road configuration during the revolutionary period (Figure 4). The three
roads leading out of Bladensburg are labeled the road to Annapolis, the road to Snowden’s Iron
Works, and the road to Georgetown. Snowden’s Iron Works was located on the north side of the
Patuxent River near modern-day Laurel; the road to the ironworks was also the road to
Baltimore.
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Figure 4. From Rochambeau 1782 showing the roads to Annapolis, Snowden’s Iron Works,
and Georgetown. (Courtesy of Library of Congress, Maps and Geography Division)
One of the remarkable aspects of the Bladensburg street pattern is how little it changed from the
time the town was laid out in 1742. The internal layout of Bladensburg is comparable in the
Rochambeau map (1782), the earlier plat (1787 resurvey of 1742 plat) and to the later nineteenth
century atlases (Martenet 1861, Hopkins 1878). In fact, the original layout is quite apparent on
any twenty-first century map of the town. It is interesting that neither the 1787 plat resurvey nor
the 1782 revolutionary period map show a bridge over the Eastern Branch. Both of these maps
show bridges over the Northwest Branch and the Northeast Branch north of the village of
Bladensburg. However, as described below, local residents were petitioning the government for
a replacement bridge over the Eastern Branch at Bladensburg by 1773. It is unclear whether the
replacement bridge was constructed or exactly where the earlier bridge was located.
By 1787, all of the lots in Bladensburg had been improved and it had become “an
important port town, with wharves, taverns, and stores operated by tobacco factors” (Pearl
1990/1991c:4). Griffith’s 1795 map of Maryland shows six roads leading from Bladensburg
(Figure 5). These include the roads towards Upper Marlboro, Annapolis, Baltimore, Frederick,
Georgetown, and Piscataway.
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Figure 5. Griffith 1795 showing six roads leading out of Bladensburg. (Courtesy of Library
of Congress, Maps and Geography Division)
Two elements of colonial society that had great effect on the development of primary
transportation networks were the need for an official post and the need for communication and
visiting between neighborhoods. In 1713, an act was passed requiring the sheriff of each county
to forward all official letters through his territory, thus forming “a sort of official postal service”
(Gould 1915:161). There were no private postal services until much later. Private written
communication was carried by friends, family, and strangers that were planning a journey.
Private messengers also could be hired to carry such communications; one enterprising
individual advertised his services as a messenger in the Maryland Gazette in 1746. “In 1745, an
advertisement stated that a team would go every week from Charlotte Town to Patapsco, and that
a letter might be sent for four pence and a package under two pounds in weight for six pence”
(Gould 1915:161).
A government post also developed during this period. The British government
established a postal system in 1710. Maryland’s participation began in 1728, when the
government post was extended from Philadelphia to Annapolis. This post traveled along the
main road from New Castle to Susquehanna, Joppa, Baltimore, Annapolis, Alexandria, and
southward. Letters to those not on the postal route were forwarded by various means. Private
carriers would take the mail to off-route places and taverns were often used as places to leave
mail (Gould 1915:163-164). In 1757, a post route was established from Annapolis to Charles
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County to carry the Maryland Gazette and mail. People in Bladensburg would send someone to
Upper Marlboro to participate in this service. Soon after this there was a regular post route
between Frederick Town and Annapolis that went through Georgetown and Bladensburg. This
route included service every week from April through November and every other week from
December to March. It appears that a post office was established in Bladensburg around 1769,
since after that date there were no advertisements from the Upper Marlboro post office for
Bladensburg residents. In 1775, Benjamin Franklin organized the postal service for the
Continental Congress and Christopher Lowndes was the Bladensburg postmaster (Hienton
1972:140).
The road from Baltimore through Bladensburg to Alexandria was known as the “Main
Post Road” (Biddle 1953/56:314). Before the revolution, travel along this road was mainly by
horse and rider. In 1783, newspaper notices indicate an extension of the stage line from
Baltimore through Bladensburg to Alexandria (Biddle 1953/56:315). Since the journey from
Baltimore to Alexandria took all day, Bladensburg became a frequent rest stop for travelers. The
town also was a postal stop when the mail began to travel by stagecoach in 1786. In his
biography of William Wirt, Kennedy describes Bladensburg in the late eighteenth century:
“During a great portion of this period, it was enlivened by the daily transit of some half dozen or
more mail coaches, plying through to and from the capitol of the United States. Twice a day the
silence which brooded over its streets was broken by the blowing of horns, the clamor of stable
boys hurrying with fresh relays of horses to the doors of rival stage houses, and by the rattle of
rapidly arriving and departing coaches” (Kennedy 1849:18).
Kulikoff (1986:209) has pointed out that the movement between planter settlements on
the frontier that was required for travel to church, market, and courthouse was influential in the
development of internal road networks in eighteenth century Prince George’s county.
Settlements of planters were separated by heavy forest (Kulikoff 1986:209). This fact persisted
from the earliest settlement to the end of the eighteenth century. Roads were built primarily
through forests to avoid impacting planter’s fields. Writing in 1788, Brissot de Warville said
that, along the road from Wilmington to Baltimore, “you see but few plantations, you run
through eight miles of woods, only meeting with a few log-houses” (quoted in Gould 1915:131).
In December of 1793, Hezekiah Prince wrote of his journey from Baltimore south: “We crossed
the rope ferry, and rode through an almost interminable forest for thirty-five mile to
Bladensburg, where we put up; scarcely any inhabitants along the whole route” (Prince
1894:731). In addition to passing through heavily forested land, the condition of the roads was
dismal. In the early eighteenth century, there were fifty miles of public roads in the county, most
of which linked the outlying settlements of the Eastern Branch and Potomac with more densely
settled areas along the Patuxent. There were few roads that linked the outlying communities
with one another. The frontier planters banded together to petition the county for better and
more roads. These demands led to “an explosion of road building” in the county (Kulikoff
1986:210-211). In 1739, there were 295 miles of public roads in Prince George’s County. By
1762, there were 188 additional miles of road. Prior to 1740, most new roads connected new
settlements with more established areas. After 1740, new roads were aimed more at “providing
families with neighborhood paths” (Kulikoff 1986:211). These new roads were the direct result
of demands from wealthy planters.
Throughout the eighteenth century, local demands for improvements to roads and bridges
were made to the county court. In the area of Bladensburg, problems with bridges appear to
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dominate the court records. For example, at the 1772 March session of the county court, a
committee of Bladensburg residents appeared to ask that “the bridge over Eastern Branch that
was carried away by an ice jam the previous winter be replaced” (Van Horn 1996:134-135). At
the August 1773 court term, “Benjamin Beall agreed with the Court to build a bridge over the
Eastern Branch near Bladensburg where the old bridge formerly stood. The bridge was to be one
hundred and thirty feet long and twelve feet wide” (Van Horn 1996:134-135). In August 1776, a
contract was made with Jeremiah Moore to construct a wooden bridge over the Northwest
Branch of the Eastern Branch at his father’s plantation. He was to be paid 20,000 pounds
tobacco for the work (VanHorn 1996:169). In August 1779, John Read Magruder petitioned the
court to relocate the portion of the road from Upper Marlboro to the Eastern Branch where it ran
through his plantation (Van Horn 1996:174).
In 1788, the residents of the Bladensburg area petitioned the court for bridge
improvements because they were loosing business from western Maryland and Baltimore due to
lack of adequate bridges:
We the inhabitants of said County respectfully represent That
much of the exportable produce that formerly came to Bladensburg in the
said County now goes elsewhere owing to the want of a good bridge on
the great road to Frederick Town and to Baltimore over the over the
Southwest Branch by Moore’s and over Paint Branch at the Baltimore
Road: We therefore hope for the good of the County of which you are the
guardians in order to keep up our ability to pay taxes by increasing the
value of property instead of allowing it to sink, your Worships will restore
to us the benefits we used to have of good bridges at the said places, and
as in duty bound we shall ever pray.
Richard Henderson, Robert Dick, Samuel Shekell, Richard
Walker, John Jackson, William Hall, Isaac Walker, Joseph Pope, Jr.,
Josiah Jones, William Deakins, Beale Brashears, Absalom Beddo, Richard
Ponsonby, Benjamin Lowndes, Richard Lowndes, John Campbell,
William B. Warman, Joseph Beall, Thomas G. Watkins, Thomas
Richardson, Clement Wilson, William Bruce, William Masters, William J.
Jackson, Thomas Hewitt, Peter Brown, Notley Young, William Wilson
and William Sydebotham (Van Horn 1996:204).
Although the inter-neighborhood and inter-settlement road system of Prince George’s
County was well-developed by the end of the eighteenth century, the condition of the roads was
often very poor. Most roads were earthen and were plagued by dust and mud (Schaun and
Schaun 1959:26). The American Annual Register stated in 1797:
The roads from Philadelphia to Baltimore exhibit, for the greater part of
the year, an aspect of savage desolation. Chasms to the depth of six, eight,
or ten feet occur at numerous intervals. A stage-coach which left
Philadelphia on the fifth of February, 1796, took five days to go to
Baltimore. The weather for the first four days was foul. The roads are in
fearful condition. Coaches are overturned, passengers killed, and horses
destroyed by the overwork put upon them (quoted in Schaun and Schaun
1959:27).
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The road from Baltimore to Alexandria was no better. In 1790, M. Brissott de Warville
wrote of his trip between the two cities:
We left Baltimore for Alexandria at four in the morning; distant about
sixty miles, bad roads, a rude wagon, excellent horses, skillful
conductors…I saw Brushtown, a new village that the state of Maryland
has pointed out for the seat of a college. This edifice is nearly completed;
it is on an eminence, and enjoys a good air. We breakfasted in this village,
and dined at Bladensbury, [sic] sixteen miles from Alexandria. It is
situated on a little river, which discharges into the Potomack, and which
admits bateaus of twenty or thirty tons (Schaun and Schaun 1959:28).
Before the Revolution, carriages were rarely used except for local travel and in the cities.
By the end of the eighteenth century, wheeled vehicles were more common. Stage lines had
been used since 1765 when the first line was established from Philadelphia to Baltimore.
Richard Parkinson described the coaches used on the stage lines in the late eighteenth century as:
A sort of wagon on springs, an open carriage, with a top to it made of
boards; and on each side, and at the ends, curtains, to be let down, baize
on the inside, and a sort of canvas on the outside, tied with leather ties to
the supporters of the top, on the side and at the bottom, catching on a sort
of stud like that of a single-horse chaise apron. The coach has three seats
within the carriage and one the coachman sits on before. Thus it carries
twelve people, three on each seat, as two passengers ride by the side of the
coachman; but the mail-coach carries only nine passengers, the mail lying
in the inside of the coach (quoted in Sioussat 1899:158-159).
Family coaches were much more stylish and rode with “gorgeously-liveried outriders”
Sioussat 1899:159). In 1768, George Washington wrote to a London agent to request a new
carriage “made in the newest taste, handsome, genteel and light, yet not slight, and consequently
unserviceable; to be made of the best seasoned wood, and by a celebrated workman….Green
being a colour little apt, as I apprehend, to fade, and grateful to the eye, I would give it the
preference, unless any other colour more in vogue and equally lasting is entitled to
precedency….A lining of a handsome, lively coloured, leather of good quality I also prefer, such
as green, blue, or etc., as may best suit the colour of the outside….On the harness let my crest be
engraved” (quoted in Schaun and Schaun 1959:29).
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Figure 6. Ferris ca.1908 General Washington at Christ Church, Easter Sunday, 1795
(Photomechanical print from the Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Online
Catalog) showing a rendering of Washington’s carriage.
The artists rendering above of George Washington at Christ Church, Alexandria
illustrates a family carriage of the colonial period (Figure 6). Perhaps General Washington rode
in a similar carriage, to the public dinner given by Congress in Annapolis on December 23, 1783.
Van Horn describes the scene in the Maryland countryside as people processed to Annapolis for
the dinner and ball. It had snowed and “the entire Southern Maryland peninsula was resplendent
with the cover of scintillating white. On that memorable Monday morning of December 22,
1783, the roads from Upper Marlboro and Bladensburg to Annapolis were lined with carriages,
coaches, and four chaises and broughams occupied by [important families of the area] on their
various ways through dazzling scenery to a yet more shining hour that was to come on at
Annapolis with the falling shades of night” (Van Horn 1996:197).
Maps at the end of the eighteenth century began to show a road from Bladensburg across
the Eastern Branch (Anacostia River) to Washington (Carey and Lewis 1795, Reid and
Winterbotham 1796), although detailed maps still showed no such road or bridge (Griffith 1795
[see figure above], Moore & Jones 1802). The U.S. Geological Survey prepared a computer
assisted reproduction of L’Enfant’s 1791 plan for the City of Washington (Figure 7). A note at
the bottom of the reproduction indicates that “details are revealed here that are obscured by the
varnish that was misguidedly applied to the original in the mid-19th century.” One of the
formerly hidden details is the “New Road to Bladensburg” shown a bit west of the later mapped
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Bladensburg Road. Moore and Jones (1802) show the “New Road” from Washington to
Bladensburg crossing the Northwest Branch north of Bladensburg (Figure 8).

Figure 7. Portion of a computer assisted reproduction of L’Enfant’s 1791 Plan for the City
of Washington, prepared by the U.S. Geological Survey showing the “New Road to
Bladensburg.” (USGS 1991, Courtesy of Library of Congress, Maps and Geography
Division)
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Figure 8. Moore and Jones 1802 Traveller’s Directory showing the “New Road” from
Washington crossing the N.E. Branch north of Bladensburg. (Courtesy of the David
Rumsey Collection)
Eighteenth century Bladensburg was the venue for a chapter in early aviation history
when Peter Carnes, a Bladensburg innkeeper and lawyer, held an unmanned exhibition of his
aerostatic balloon in preparation for a larger, manned exhibition to be held in Baltimore (Wright
1977:2). According to a letter published in the Maryland Journal & Baltimore Advertiser on
June 22, 1784, Carnes raised his balloon in a field about three miles from Bladensburg on June
19 of that year. The location disappointed locals who were unable to travel to the field and
Carnes was persuaded to move the exhibition near town. On the way, the balloon was damaged
when wind blew it into a fence. The balloon was anchored near Bladensburg at a height of about
70 yards; however, it had been so damaged by the accident that no attempt was made to man the
flight (Wright 1977:4). .
On June 14, 1784, Carnes published a letter in the Maryland Journal & Baltimore
Advertiser to advertise his upcoming exhibition in Baltimore, scheduled for June 24. He
described his “Aerostatic Balloon, nearly 35 feet diameter with a splendid Chariot suspended at
the bottom, fitted for the reception of two persons, in which the subscriber purposes to ascend
above the clouds, after a short lecture on the great uses to which this important discovery may be
applied, for the convenience and delight of human life, and the method of ascertaining the height,
velocity and direction of those curious aerial Globes, by both sea and land, in the darkest nights”
(Wright 1977:3).
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Figure 9. Perhaps Carnes
balloon expositions in
Bladensburg and
Baltimore resembled this
drawing entitled The
‘Aerostatic globe’ balloon,
belonging to Jacques
Charles and Marie-Noel
Robert, descending on the
plain of Nesle, near
Beaumont, France.
Possibly drawn by
Antoine Francoise
Sergent-Marceau 1783?
(Courtesy of Library of
Congress, Prints &
Photographs Online
Catalog)

On June 24, 1784, Carnes flew his tethered balloon in Howard Park, Baltimore (Figure
9). Early in the day, all the flights were tethered and unmanned. Apparently Carnes weighed too
much to allow the balloon to lift him. Late in the afternoon, Edward Warren, a 13 year old boy,
volunteered to ascend in the balloon. Newspaper reports indicated that the crowd took up a
collection to reward the young man for his brave ascent (Crouch 2000:4, Oertly 2001:22). Tom
Crouch noted:
An American had flown from American soil for the first time, and the
world would never be quite the same. The winds of change were
sweeping across American and Europe. The war that had begun with a
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few scattered shots fired on the Lexington green had ended just a year
before with the signing of the Treaty of Paris in 1783. It seemed only
fitting that a new nation which promised unprecedented freedom and
opportunity should be born at the very moment when human beings took
their first faltering steps toward achieving the freedom of the skies
(Crouch 2000:4).
Nineteenth Century: Turnpikes, Railroads and Streetcar Lines
An author writing in 1807 gave the following picture of Bladensburg at the turn of the
century:
It consists of two principal streets, one extending due east from the river,
the other running parallel to it. The situation is beautiful. Upon the hills,
in the town, are several handsome buildings. The number of houses is
reckoned at about one hundred. The soil in the vicinity is very poor,
except on the water courses, on which are fine rich bottoms.
Before the revolution there were about 10 or 12 large stores in the
town, owned mostly by Scotchmen, with a few Whitehaven merchant.
They exported annually, from 1,200 to 1,500 hogsheads of tobacco; but,
since the war, the town has shared the same fate as the other small towns
of the state, its trade being swallowed up by that of Baltimore. By its
contiguity to Washington city, it keeps up the appearance of a town. But it
is in the houses only (Scott 1807:126-126).
Court records indicate that Bladensburg residents continued to lobby for transportation
improvements during this period. During the Levy Court meeting of May 1800, Richard
Crampton was instructed to have a wharf built in Bladensburg. In December of that year, the
General Assembly passed an Act noting that the current road from Bladensburg to Washington,
D.C. was “very circuitous and passed over bad ground.” The Act instructed Benjamin Lowndes,
Richard T. Lowndes, Thomas Dick, Patrick Dougherty and Joseph Queen to lay out and
supervise the building of a new road (Van Horn 1996:236). In December 1801, the General
Assembly passed an Act instructing Bladensburg residents to hold a lottery to raise $2,000.00 to
clean up the Eastern Branch. In 1804, the Levy Court instructed Thomas Hewitt and Benjamin
Lowndes to repair the Eastern Branch bridge near Benjamin Lowndes store in Bladensburg. In
1804, an Act was passed making it against the law for swine to be allowed to run free in the
streets of Bladensburg (Van Horn 1996:236, 241). The Eastern Branch bridge must have been a
continuing problem as in 1808, Benjamin Lowndes was instructed to construct such a bridge for
a cost not to exceed thirty dollars (Van Horn 1996:247). Again in 1812, the Levy court
instructed George Calvert and Richard Lowndes to build a bridge over the Eastern Branch near
the late Christopher Lowndes granary (Van Horn 1996:255).
In the early nineteenth century, travel near Bladensburg was influenced by the
development of privately funded turnpikes in Maryland. In 1796, a company had been formed to
create a turnpike between Baltimore and Washington; however, no progress was made on this
turnpike until 1812, when a new company was created (Durrenberger 1968:68). The Baltimore
Washington Turnpike was completed by 1825 (Figure 10) and ran from Baltimore to the
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Patapsco River at Norwood’s Ferry, then by McCoy’s Tavern, Vansville, White House Tavern,
Ross’s Tavern, Bladensburg and to Washington (Biddle 1953/56:322; Sioussat 1899:172)
Durrenberger 1968:68). By 1825, the turnpike movement had reached its height in Maryland
and Baltimore City was the locus of seven separate turnpikes (Biddle 1953/56:322-323).

Figure 10. Lucas 1823 Maryland, showing the new turnpike from Washington through
Bladensburg and Vansville. (Courtesy of the David Rumsey Collection)
The Baltimore Washington Turnpike followed mostly existing roadway and came into
Bladensburg along the existing Water Street. According to the 1812 Act that established the
turnpike company, the road would be sixty feet wide. Tolls would be collected for each ten
miles and fees were set as follows: “Twenty sheep, one eighth of a dollar; twenty hogs, one
eighth of a dollar; twenty cattle, one fourth of a dollar; every horse and rider or led horse, one
sixteenth of a dollar; one horse and two wheel vehicle, one eighth of a dollar; vehicle with four
horses, three eighths of a dollar; all other vehicles, one fourth of a dollar. Two oxen would equal
one horse” (Van Horn 1996:258). The turnpike greatly improved travel conditions between
Baltimore and Washington (Leviness 1958:78).
Although the Baltimore-Washington Turnpike ran through Bladensburg, the focus of
travel on the road was Baltimore, which had become a major commercial center. By the 1830s,
Bladensburg was variously described as “a decayed ruinous hamlet” (New England Magazine
1834:349) and a “miserable, decayed village” (Lowell 1870:339). Writing in 1849, Kennedy
(1849:18) noted that Bladensburg had been for many years “a drowsy and stagnant little village,
well known by its position on the wayside of a great thoroughfare to the national metropolis,
from which it is but a few miles distant.” He described the town since the turn of the century as
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“not only stationary in its growth, but even falling gradually away under the touch of time”
(Kennedy 1849:18).
Biddle (1953/56:317-320) attributed the decline of commercial activity in Bladensburg
in part to silting up of the Eastern Branch, which caused loss of navigability and severe flooding.
Other factors in the town’s decline as a commercial center included curtailing of the tobacco
culture of the county, the fact that the early railroad bypassed the village, and the development of
newer settlements like Hyattsville and Riverdale (Biddle 1953/56:321, Pearl 1990/1991b:32).
Harwood (1994:10) tells the story of the Baltimore and Ohio (B&O) Railroad as a
glorious nineteenth century adventure, equivalent in impact at the time to the space program in
the twentieth century. The primary focus of the B&O organizers was the mainline west from
Baltimore towards the Ohio River. In 1829, the Baltimore-Washington Turnpike Company
amended its charter to fund construction of a north-south railroad adjacent to the turnpike
(Harwood 1994:46). That same year, the Baltimore & Washington Rail Road was organized by
directors and stockholders of the B&O. Harwood (1994:46) speculates that this competing
company was formed primarily to spoil the turnpike company’s plan. Neither of these plans
came to fruition.
By 1830, the B&O organizers turned their attention to this north-south branch off the
mainline. In 1832, Benjamin Latrobe undertook preliminary surveys for a possible route and in
1833, the state of Maryland agreed to provide funding in the form of stock and work started on
the Washington branch. The railroad more or less followed a path proposed in 1827 for a never
built Baltimore to Washington canal and paralleled the Washington turnpike (Harwood 1994:4749). The railroad was constructed across the Eastern Branch from Bladensburg (Figure 11) and
bypassed the heart of the village (Biddle 1953/56:323; Harwood 1994:49). The so-called
Bladensburg station was located in what later became Hyattsville (Harwood 1994:49). A large
stone, single arch bridge was constructed northwest of Bladensburg where the railroad crossed
the Northwest Branch of the Anacostia River (Harwood 1994:50). The railroad was completed
as far as the Bladensburg area by July 1835, but trouble procuring the English produced rails and
labor riots caused delays in finishing the line to Washington. Harwood (1994:51) noted that a
bad labor riot occurred near Bladensburg in June of that year. In July, 1835, the railroad started
running trains to the Bladensburg area where stagecoaches met the passengers and continued to
Washington (Harwood 1994:51).
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Figure 11. Burr 1839 Map of Virginia, Maryland and Delaware… showing the railroad just
west of Bladensburg. (Courtesy of Library of Congress, Maps and Geography Division)
The Washington line was completed in 1835 and in August of that year a great
celebratory run was made from Baltimore. Around 800 people rode in about 18 passenger cars.
The cars were loaded at the Pratt Street Station and pulled by horse to Mt. Clare where they were
put together into four trains. Four steam locomotives called Grasshoppers (for the way they
looked when they ran) each pulled four or five passenger cars to Bladensburg (Hyattsville).
“There they were met by a two-car train of city officials from Washington, Alexandria, and
Georgetown, accompanied by the Marine band. The whole armada then proceeded to
Washington, ending at a temporary station two blocks from the uncompleted Pennsylvania
Avenue terminal” (Harwood 1994:51).
On its regular schedule, the B&O ran two trains each way between Baltimore and
Washington in 1836. The average speed, including stops, was 18 miles per hour and the total
trip took two hours. Approximately 200 people a day made the round trip that year, despite the
fact that the one-way fare was $2.50. This would have equaled about two and a half days pay for
an average worker (Harwood 1994:48, 52).
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Figure 12. Kollner 1839 Tiber Creek north-east of the Capitol. Pen and ink drawing showing
the rural territory traversed by the Washington Line prior to the Civil War. (Courtesy of
Library of Congress, Prints and Photographs Online Catalog).
Harwood (1994:90) describes the time from 1840 to 1861 as a tranquil time for the
Washington Branch. It was during this period that Samuel F. B. Morse strung his telegraph wire
along the railroad from Washington to Baltimore and sent his famous message of “What hath
God wrought?” between the two cities. In October 1847 a major flood destroyed the stone arch
bridge over the Northwest Branch. This bridge was replaced by 1850 by one of the first
examples of a new iron truss design by Wendel Bollman (Harwood 1994:91). By 1852, four
passenger trains each way were scheduled and the trip took about an hour and a half (Harwood
1994:93).
Although it was a sort of sleepy rural line prior to 1861 (Figure 12), the Civil War
propelled the Washington Branch into “one of the busiest and most strategic lines in the country”
(Harwood 1994:100). As the only rail link from Washington to the north, it provided
transportation for people and equipment moving through the capitol:
The war traffic hit hard and fast as troops and supplies were rushed to
Washington and the Virginia Battlefields. By June 1861 some 25,000
three-month volunteers had been brought in, ready for the disastrous Bull
Run campaign. Beginning in October the Confederates effectively
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blockaded the Potomac River south of Washington, cutting off all water
access to the city. Two months later the C&O Canal – which brought in
coal from the west – was out of service, either frozen or intermittently cut.
During the first midwinter of the war the Washington Branch not only was
the capital’s only railroad, it was its only transportation link of any kind
aside from the deteriorated turnpikes. Freight traffic surged from a sedate
6-10 cars a day to more than 400 (Harwood 1994:103).
The Washington Branch had not been constructed to carry such traffic and the single track
design led to delays, so the line was double tracked by 1864. After the war, the volume of traffic
dropped, but was still much higher than previously. By 1868, eighteen trains ran from the
Washington station each day (Harwood 1994:144).
Because it was not located directly on the rail line, Bladensburg was effectively cut off
from much of the commercial activity the railroad generated and out-migration from the town
began. As one example, Biddle cites the number of communicants of the Presbyterian
congregation in Bladensburg, which was 107 in 1837 and only six by the 1870s. Because of this,
the congregation began to meet in Hyattsville, which was settled in 1860 and grew quickly
because of its situation along the railroad (Biddle 1953/56:323).
By 1878, Bladensburg was already something of a historic attraction. An article
published in the Washington Post (March 22, 1879) in that year is entitled “Historic
Bladensburg, Where our Forefathers Fought Duels, and Other Things.” The writer proposes that
the best way to appreciate the historic town is to “go to Hyattsville and then carom back to
Bladensburg, on foot.”
It is very pleasant. The road lies like a crumpled brown ribbon dropped
among the hills. This is the old turnpike, the old post-road from
Washington to Baltimore. As you think of all the people that have
traveled up and down this highway away back into the 1700’s, you begin
to feel crowded, there are so many of them (Washington Post March 22,
1879).
The writer goes on to talk abut the time when vessels were able to sail up the Anacostia,
about the duels fought in the hills nearby, and about the Battle of Bladensburg. As you walk,
you see that “there are a few houses with outside chimneys and an occasional suggestion of the
antique, but for the most part it is commonplace.” The tone of this article is that by 1879,
Bladensburg was more of a curiosity than a regular destination for travelers.
In 1873, the B&O began work on a branch off the Washington line in Hyattsville heading
south through Bladensburg towards Alexandria. This branch began operating in 1874 (Harwood
1994:146). This branch was incorporated as the Washington City & Point Lookout Railroad, and
appears as such on the Hopkins 1878 atlas. No station appears to have been established in
Bladensburg. By the 1890s, suburbs began to grow along the southern end of the Washington
Branch.
The development of streetcar lines in Prince George’s County during the late nineteenth
century was largely in response to these suburban developments. In 1897, the Maryland and
Washington Railway brought streetcar service to the District line at Mount Rainier. Service into
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Baltimore was handled by the Columbia and Maryland Railway Company. In 1898, these two
companies and the Eckington and Soldier’s Home Railway, which served downtown
Washington, D. C. merged. The newly formed company was called the City and Suburban
Railway Company (Berger 1990/1991:51). By 1899, the City and Suburban Railway extended
the line to Hyattsville and Riverdale (Berger 1990/1991:51; Virta 1984:192).
The second half of the nineteenth century “has been called the Dark Ages of American
roads” due to the predominance of the railroads (LeViness 1958:39). In 1896, the Maryland
Geological Survey Commission was established to investigate the state’s geology. Two years
later, this commission was asked by the state Legislature to examine the issues of road
construction in Maryland. The commission created the Geological Survey’s Highway Division,
predecessor to the State Roads Commission, which was established 10 years later (LeViness
1958:42).
In 1899, the Maryland Geological Survey prepared a report on the highways of Maryland
in accord with an Act passed by the General Assembly in 1898. This report summarized the
condition of roads in Prince George’s county near the start of the new century:
There are 530 miles of road in Prince George’s county, or 1.10
miles per square mile. There are about 50 miles of gravel road and in
addition there are numerous pieces of corduroy road and short sections
built of slag. The main roads…have a mileage of 73 miles, or 15 per cent
of the total. There are no toll-roads.
The surface is much gullied and worn by the action of the stormwater and the opening of small ravines which are constantly forming
compels the farmer to apply various devices to preserve his roads and
fields from destruction (Johnson 1899:244).
The report also notes that there were two miles of corduroy road on the Washington
Baltimore road between College Park and Beltsville. Most roads in the county were built of
gravel. Between 1890 and 1898, $190,000 dollars were spent to improve roads and bridges in
the county. Bladensburg received $86.00 per year for road repairs during this period (Johnson
1899:245).
Twentieth Century: Automobiles, Highways and Suburbs
In 1900, a new road law was passed for Prince George’s County that established three
County Road Commissioners to supervise the county’s bridges and roads (Reid and Johnson
1902:148). The County Road Commissioners were to create road districts no larger than election
districts and appoint three road trustees for each district. These trustees were unpaid and were
responsible for all maintenance of all roads and bridges in their district. A road tax was
established and all funds from liquor licenses would be allocated to the Road Commission to use
for constructing roads from the District of Columbia into the county (Reid and Johnson
1902:149). The Geological Survey Division of Highways was to supervise construction of the
latter roads, which would connect with highways already constructed in the District.
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The Bladensburg District benefited from this new law, under which some six miles of
road were quickly graveled. The Baltimore-Washington Road was heavily traveled at the turn of
the century and had deteriorated badly. Dirt portions of the road were dusty when dry and
muddy when wet. The Geological Survey Highway Division surveyed the road leading out of
the District and recommended that the road should be graveled to 15 feet in width and the roadbed rolled. This survey did not include the limits of the village of Bladensburg (Reid and
Johnson 1902:152-153). In 1903, the Geological Survey reported that no work was done on the
Baltimore-Washington Road in 1902 or 1903 (Johnson 1903:181).
During the first decade of the Twentieth Century the groundwork was laid for the
development of a system of state roads that would be constructed and maintained by the state
rather than county and local offices. The State Aid Road Law was passed in 1904. Known as
the “Shoemaker Law,” this law allowed the state to construct roads in all the counties; the roads
so constructed would remain in under control of the county. The constitutionality of this law
was questioned since the state would be conducting what were regarded as “internal
improvements.” However, the law was determined constitutional by the Circuit Count of
Baltimore County in 1905 and upheld under appeal the same year. The Baltimore-Washington
Road was one of the roads surveyed in preparation for construction under the State Aid Road
Law (Johnson 1906:295-303).
In 1906, the “Hill Law” was passed to fund improvement of the Baltimore-Washington
Turnpike by the state (Acts of 1906, Chapter 312). This law gave $30,000 a year for
improvement of the road, “with the provision that as the State took hold of a section, it thereupon
passed from the county or town into the direct control of the State authorities” (Crosby 1908:49).
The Act read in part:
SECTION 1. Be it enacted, That a public highway, to be known as State road
No. 1, be and the same shall be constructed between the cities of Washington
and Baltimore, the course of which, as neat as practicable, shall be along the
route of the old Baltimore and Washington road, the bed of which, so far as the
same is vested in the State or the several counties through which it passes, is
hereby dedicated by way of easement or fee simple, as the case may be, to the
public use.
SEC. 2. The building, grading and constriction of said road shall be under the
direction and control of the State geological and economic commission, but it
shall in no place be less than thirty feet nor more than sixty feet in width; and
wherever the said road as hereinafter laid down by said commission shall pass
through any incorporated town, unless the said towns shall grant an easement
therefore over a street or streets to said commission (as representatives of the
State), the said commission is hereby authorized and directed to divert the same
so that it may pass around such town as may refuse to grant an easement as
aforesaid (Acts of the General Assembly, 1906, Chapter 312, Sections 1 and 2).
State Road No. 1 (later US 1) was the first road in Maryland re-constructed, owned and
maintained by the state. In 1910, the Geological Survey reported that 19 miles of the road had
been improved, with 11 miles still unfinished. The one-half mile of the road in Bladensburg had
not been improved because work started with those sections most in need of improvement
(Crosby 1910:46-47).
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In 1908, the State Roads Law was passed, creating the State Roads Commission “with
full powers to construct, improve and maintain public roads and highways in the several counties
of this State” (Crosby 1910:36; Acts of the General Assembly, 1908, Chapter 141). In 1910, the
work of constructing and maintaining state roads was transferred from the State Geological and
Economic Survey to the State Roads Commission and in 1912 the State Roads Commission
published its first volume of reports to the General Assembly of Maryland (State Roads
Commission 1912: 7).
The State Roads Commission was also responsible for construction and maintenance of
bridges. Rehabilitation and re-construction of State Route No. 1 resulted in a large increase in
traffic, loads carried and speed of vehicles. This weakened two iron truss bridges spanning the
“Eastern Run” (Northeast Branch) between Bladensburg and Hyattsville and the Anacostia River
at Bladensburg. In 1913, G. W. Arnold of Glyndon, Maryland was awarded a contract to replace
the Eastern Run bridge with a four span concrete girder bridge. The bridge was finished in 1914
and cost $11,226.78 (State Roads Commission 1916:71). An arch type concrete bridge, with
“two arch spans, each 43 feet 6 inches in length, and two, each 46 feet in length” was constructed
over the Anacostia River by the Luten Bridge Company of York, Pennsylvania (Figure 13). The
cost of the bridge was $11,619.70. A photograph on file in the Maryland State Highway
Administration’s Office of Structures shows the 1914 bridge over the Anacostia River at
Bladensburg under construction. It was a closed spandrel concrete arch with recessed panel solid
parapet walls. The wooden bridge to the left was likely a temporary bridge to support traffic
during construction. There is no evidence in this photograph of the preceding pony truss bridge.

Figure 13. Luten Bridge Company Bridge over the Anacostia River at Bladensburg, under
construction in 1914 (Files of the Maryland State Highway Administration, Office of
Structures).
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Although streetcars had come to Prince George’s County in the nineteenth century, the
first line came to Bladensburg in 1910. The Washington, Spa Spring and Gretta Railroad
Company was organized in 1905 and was granted a charter in 1908. Its route ran from 15th and
H Streets, N.W. in the District to Bladensburg and then Berwyn Heights. By 1912, the
company’s name was changed to the Washington Interurban Railway Company, which remained
in operation until 1933 (Berger 1990/1991:52). The earliest streetcar companies in the District
were chartered as horse drawn streetcar lines (Figure 14), but by the time the line came to
Bladensburg, the cars were electric (Kukulski and Gallagher 2009:5).

Figure 14. Illustration from Harper’s Weekly showing horse drawn streetcars
in the District of Columbia ca. 1885 (Courtesy of Library of Congress Prints
and Photographs Online Catalog)
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Bladensburg started to grow in the early twentieth century with the platting of the
Decatur Heights subdivision in 1915 adjacent to the Washington, Spa Spring and Gretta Railway
(KCI Technologies, Inc. 1999: Vol.2, Appendix D). Decatur Heights is identified on the 1917
USGS map of “Washington and Vicinity” as two unlabeled north-south streets in the location of
modern 52nd and 53rd streets (Figure 15). Thirteen houses are shown on the 1917 map (KCI
Technologies, Inc. 1999: Vol.2, Appendix D).

Figure 15. USGS 1917 Washington and Vicinity showing the new Decatur Heights
subdivision.
An advertisement for the Decatur Heights subdivision appears in the March 14, 1915
Washington Post (Figure 16). The builder, Robert B. Cason, offered “a New Ford Automobile
and a Fireproof Garage, or $500 WORTH OF FURNITURE of your own selection” to the first
fifty purchasers of his 440 ¼- acre lots. The ad describes the subdivision as follows:
It is situated on high, rolling ground – in fact it is the highest elevation in miles
– located a short distance from the District line in Maryland, and accessible by
good macadam roadway and by carline.
OTHER IMPROVEMENTS AND ADVANTAGES – Graded Streets, sewer,
abundant supply of pure water, electric lights, low tax rate (plain old country
tax), spacious lawns, your own garden, fruit trees, chickens, pure air and a
BRICK SCHOOLHOUSE, all ready built, and children going to school
(Washington Post, March 15, 1915).
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Figure 16. Advertisement for Decatur Heights Subdivision, Washington Post March 14,
1915
The Baltimore-Washington Boulevard was completed in 1915 and Marylander’s
embraced their new road:
In goggles, caps and dusters they mounted their 1915 flivvers and breezed over
the smoother surfaces and fancy new bridges.
Travel from Baltimore to Washington and back became a popular Sunday
afternoon pastime. Little shacks sprang up on the roadsides to cater to the
pleasure cars. Blacksmith shops became garages and signs appeared on the
Boulevard such as “We Fix Flats (State Roads Commission of Maryland
1958:79).
The United States entered World War I in 1917. War traffic heavily impacted State
Route No. 1 and the State Roads Commission report of 1920 indicated that the war traffic
combined with severe winter weather “caused the road to go to pieces in many places” (State
Roads Commission 1920:7). Sections of the road that had completely failed were replaced with
concrete and three foot wide concrete shoulders were added to all of the macadam sections
making the road twenty feet wide (State Roads Commission 1920:7). Concrete shoulders were a
“Maryland first,” which was widely copied and was known as the “Maryland plan” (State Roads
Commission of Maryland 1958: 65). The sections placed along the Baltimore-Washington
Boulevard were among the first constructed.
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On August 7, 1919, an article in the Washington Post was entitled “Bladensburg Citizens
will Raise Fund for War Cross.” The citizens of Bladensburg planned a lawn party to raise
money for a memorial cross to 54 Prince George’s County men who gave their lives during the
war. After the war, the Prince George’s Memorial Committee was formed to raise money for a
memorial to the war dead from the county. The monument was designed by John H. Earley, a
Washington based architect and artisan known for his work in concrete. Known as the Peace
Cross, the monument is a forty foot high cast concrete cross located in a traffic island at the
intersection of US 1 and MD 450 (Annapolis Road) in Bladensburg. It was constructed between
1919 and 1925. A bronze tablet on the base reads in part: “This memorial cross is dedicated to
the heroes of Prince George’s County, Maryland who lost their lives in the Great War for the
liberty of the world” (Breiseth and Weishar 2007). The Peace Cross still stands at the
intersection and is a significant landmark for travelers through Bladensburg.
In the post-World War I period, advances in transportation were an important factor in
moving Prince George’s County from a primarily rural agricultural area to a suburb of the
District. The 1920’s saw a large increase in the manufacture and use of automobiles. Some two
million cars were manufactured in 1920 and by 1929 the figure was twice that. Improved road
networks and rail transportation encouraged the growth of new suburbs (Maryland National
Capital Park and Planning Commission 2010:22-23). In Maryland the number of automobiles
went “from 103,000 in 1920 to 320,000 in 1929” (State Roads Commission of Maryland
1958:70).
The period between World War I and II was one of suburban growth for Bladensburg.
North Decatur Heights was platted in 1925. It included thirty lots located along Taylor Street
east of Edmonston Road. Gasch and Gasch Builders constructed Craftsman style bungalows
(Traceries 2008:4). An advertisement in the Washington Post indicated: “This new subdivision
faces the Edmonston road, a newly concreted State highway running from Bladensburg to
Riverdale” and goes on to say that the houses “are located “AT THE TERMINUS OF THE
BLADENSBURG BUS LINE (emphasis in original), within a block of the new Defense
Highway to Annapolis and only a few squares from the Baltimore-Washington Boulevard. A
short drive to the right from the Memorial Cross brings you to them” (Washington Post, July 10,
1925). This advertisement clearly demonstrates the relationship between suburban development
and transportation and the perceived advantages of location near the transportation
improvements.
The “new Defense Highway” mentioned in the ad for North Decatur Heights was
Annapolis Road, reconstructed in 1920-1926 as part of US 50 from Washington to Annapolis.
This road had a variety of different names in Bladensburg. The 1861 Martenet atlas labeled the
road beginning at the Washington-Baltimore Boulevard as “West Street” for the first two blocks,
“Market Street” for the next block, and “East Street for the next two blocks. Hopkins 1878 atlas
labeled the road as “West Street” throughout Bladensburg. By 1917, the USGS Washington
Vicinity quadrangle labeled the road as “Annapolis Road.” The 1939 Sanborn insurance map for
Washington, D.C. labeled the road as “Market Street.” The 1945 USGS quadrangle for
Washington East labeled the road US 50 Defense Highway to the east of Landover Road and no
label was given within Bladensburg (Figure 17).
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Figure 17. USGS 1945 Washington East quadrangle showing Defense Highway and the
continued growth of Bladensburg subdivisions.
In 1927, Section 4 of Decatur Heights was platted to the west of Edmonston Road.
Similar bungalows were constructed here. In 1942, the Washington Suburban Homes
subdivision was platted on 204 lots north of Annapolis Road and east of the Decatur Height’s
developments (Traceries 2008:5). The Linwood subdivision was also platted during this period
west of Edmonston Road and north of Linwood Road. The 1939 Sanborn Insurance map for
Washington, D.C. shows the Linwood subdivision as mostly empty lots on unpaved roads.
As a result of federal highway legislation in the 1920s, State Road No. 1 became US 1 in
1925, running from Maine to Florida (State Roads Commission of Maryland 1958:81). The
Baltimore-Washington Boulevard crossed the B&O Railroad at grade in Hyattsville, the site of
many accidents. In the 1920s, this intersection was upgraded with a viaduct over the railroad and
a new roadway was constructed to take the old turnpike from Hyattsville to Washington along
the line of the City and Suburban trolley west of the B&O. This new road became Rhode Island
Avenue and was the primary avenue for traffic that formerly flowed through Bladensburg (Pearl
1990/1991b:35). In 1931, the Washington Boulevard through Bladensburg was improved
(Figure 18) with cement concrete curb and gutter and new concrete sidewalks (SHA Contract
P164-000-000). The intersection with Defense Highway (Annapolis Road) was reconstructed
and the road was repaved.
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Figure 18. Historic American Buildings Survey 1936 Photograph of the George
Washington House showing the improved Washington Boulevard through Bladensburg
with concrete curbs and sidewalks. (Courtesy of Library of Congress, Prints and
Photographs Online Catalog)
In connection with these road improvements, the Luten concrete arch bridge over the
Anacostia was widened and reconstructed (Figure 19). The bridge was widened to four lanes
and pierced parapets were constructed (Figure 20). The bridge over the Eastern Run between
Hyattsville and Bladensburg was replaced at the same time with a concrete girder bridge (Figures
21 and 22).
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Figure 19. Luten Bridge over the Anacostia River under reconstruction in 1931.
(Photograph by The Hughes Co. Photographers for the Maryland State Highway
Administration)

Figure 20. Completed Bridge over the Anacostia River 1932. (Photograph by The Hughes
Co. Photographers for the Maryland State Highway Administration)
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Figure 21. Bladensburg Girder Bridge over the North East Branch, 1931, view towards
Hyattsville. (Photograph by The Hughes Co. Photographers for the Maryland State
Highway Administration)

Figure 22. Completed Bladensburg Girder Bridge over the North East Branch, 1932.
(Photograph by The Hughes Co. Photographers for the Maryland State Highway
Administration)
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Bladensburg continued to grow as additional subdivisions were platted. In 1942, the
Graham Development Company platted Washington Suburban Homes. The plat included eight
blocks of 204 lots east of North Decatur Heights and north of Annapolis Road. One and one-half
story Cape Cod houses were constructed in the Colonial Revival style. Another section of the
subdivision was platted in 1946 by B&G Development Company. This section was
characterized by masonry Cope Cod homes influenced by the Modern Movement (Traceries
2008:5).
The period after World War II was characterized by “explosive growth of Washington’s
suburbs.” These suburbs were primarily dependent on the automobile resulting in heavy
highway traffic and the growth of suburban shopping centers (Maryland National Capital Park
and Planning Commission 2010:25). Transportation became an important political and social
issue after the war due to the huge increase in automobile traffic. In 1951, Maryland’s Governor
McKeldin assigned the State Roads Commission to study the traffic issues. The commission
prepared a 12-year highway program recommending extensive road improvements and new
roads. The plan was approved by the General Assembly in 1953; funds were to be raised by a
gasoline tax (Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission 2010: 26).
Several road projects of the 1950s impacted Bladensburg and the nearby area. In 1954,
the Baltimore Washington Parkway opened from Jessup to Baltimore. The new highway was
completed the next year (Spero and Berger 1995:28; State Roads Commission of Maryland
1958: 84). The John Hanson Highway, newly numbered US 50 from Washington to Annapolis,
replaced the Defense Highway of 1926 (Spero and Berger 1995:27). The Defense Highway
(Annapolis Road) into Bladensburg was assigned state route number 450 during this period.
Flooding was a longstanding problem for transportation in Bladensburg as shown in
photographs taken in 1921 and 1926 (Figures 23 and 24).

Figure 23. Library of Congress May 14, 1921 National Photo Company Collection
photograph showing flooding in Bladensburg. (Courtesy of Library of Congress Prints and
Photographs Online Catalog)
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Figure 24. Library of Congress January 18, 1926 National Photo Company Collection
photograph showing flooding in Bladensburg. (Courtesy of Library of Congress Prints and
Photographs Online Catalog)
In 1954, The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers started work on an extensive flood control project
referred to as the Peace Cross plan in newspaper headlines of the time. In January 1954, the
Washington Post reported that the President was going to include one million dollars in the
federal budget for work on the Peace Cross flood project. This would be added to the over four
million dollars appropriated by the state for improvements. Senator John Marshall Butler (RMd) pointed out that “a heavy rain closed the intersection to traffic, that it had flooded 20 times
in less than 11 months last year, that floods wasted Federal money by making workers late to
work, and Routes 1 and 50, which intersect there, were important military roads that should be
kept open” (Washington Post, January 21, 1954). In February 1954, engineers from the Army
Corps of Engineers testified before Congress about the need for the project, which they indicated
would ultimately cost 13 million dollars (Washington Post, February 5, 1954). The release of
$900,000 federal funds for the project was approved in the summer of 1954 and in July, Harry
Gabbett reported that: “Jubilant residents of Bladensburg’s Peace Cross area may soon dance in
the same streets they wade in whenever it rains” (Washington Post and Times Herald July 4,
1954). The first part of the project would involve controlling the northeast branch of the
Anacostia by relocating and dredging the channel, creating earthen levees, relocating and raising
the bridges over the branch at Baltimore Avenue and Decatur streets and the B&O railroad
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bridge (Washington Past and Times Herald July 2, 1954). The State Roads Commission was
responsible for raising the latter two bridges and for road improvements in the Peace Cross area.
As part of the flood control improvements, Baltimore Avenue (ALT US 1), was dualized
through Bladensburg in 1955/56 (SHA Contract P-695-2-320). The southbound lanes were
placed to the west on new alignment between the lots fronting the existing road and the
Anacostia River. The bridges over the North East Branch and the Anacostia River were replaced
again. The Anacostia River bridge was replaced with a three-span steel girder bridge with a
double pipe aluminum (Alcoa) railing and decorative end posts. A new bridge was constructed
over the North East Branch parallel with the existing bridge, which was rebuilt (Washington Post
and Times Herald, March 7, 1955).
Also in 1954/55, River Road and Edmonston Road were relocated and joined in
Bladensburg to become Kenilworth Avenue (MD 201) (Figure 25). This project was part of the
so-called Eastern D. C. By-Pass Route which included the extension of Kenilworth Avenue to
connect with the Baltimore-Washington Parkway and US 1 ALT at Bladensburg (Washington
Post and Times Herald, October 9, 1955). The road relocation nearly resulted in the demolition
of the Colonial period Market Master’s house in Bladensburg. The State Roads Commission
purchased a strip of right-of-way west of the parcel containing the Market Master’s house for a
slope easement. As part of an agreement with the property owner, the commission was to be
permitted access to the parcel to completely demolish the dwelling. Susanna K. Cristofane of
Bladensburg campaigned successfully to save the older stone part of the dwelling, enlisting the
help of T. Howard Duckett, president of the newly formed Prince George’s County Historical
Society in petitioning the Commission. Mrs. Cristofane and her husband used personal funds to
purchase the land surrounding the structure and convinced the Commission to demolish only the
“newer” (likely Civil War) frame portion of the structure. The Cristofanes purchases the stone
structure from the Commission in 1955 for $300.00, a large sum considering the condition of the
building and the amount they had already spent on the land. In a letter to the State Roads
Commission, Mrs. Cristofane explained in part her attachment to the old stone structure:
I have lived in Bladensburg for the past 53 years and as a child this little house
was one of my favorite playing spots. I would feel badly indeed if the old
building which represents and era in the history of my community was removed
and then in a few years we would all regret that we had not made an effort to
save it. To me this is not a money making investment, but one of historical
interest” (Maryland State Highway Administration Property Files, Item Number
26100).
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Figure 25. Maryland State Highway Administration 1954 Contract P724-008-320, As-Built
plans for MD 201 showing the location of the Market Master’s and Magruder houses. The
Market Master’s House was slated for demolition on these plans.
The Kenilworth Avenue project also endangered the Colonial period Magruder House by
leaving it standing within a loop ramp connecting Annapolis Road to the Highway. However,
the Commission leased-out this structure for the next twenty years and it was ultimately
purchased by the Prince George’s County Committee of the Maryland Historical Trust. Susanna
K. Cristofane, Mayor of Bladensburg, was also heavily involved in preservation of the Magruder
House in the 1970s (Maryland State Highway Administration Property Files, Item Number
25846).
By 1960, roads in Bladensburg had largely attained their modern configuration. State
roads in Bladensburg include US 1 ALT (Baltimore Avenue), MD 450 (Annapolis Road) and
MD 201 (Kenilworth Avenue). Local roads outline the twentieth century subdivisions within the
town. The town is bounded on the east by MD 295 (The Baltimore-Washington Parkway).
Looking at a modern map of Bladensburg however, it is easy to trace the road configuration and
village layout that has characterized the town since its days as an important Colonial port.
Although the emphasis of travel has changed from the movement of tobacco and mail to the
movement of commuters, the roads still reach out to Baltimore, Upper Marlboro, Annapolis,
Frederick and Washington, D.C.
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